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Poland – Pomorskie – Gdynia
Gdynia owes its existence and dynamic development to its strategic location on the 
maps of Poland and Europe. It is here where the sea corridors leading from Scandinavia, 
Western Europe and the more distant parts of the world meet with the transport routes 
to the South. Following the Baltic coast through Gdynia lies also a route that links 
Western Europe with the Baltic rim nations.



The Port of Gdynia
is both a world-class cruise destination and an internationally renowned destination. More than 
30 ships make an average of nearly 90 calls to the city annually bringing over 100 000 first-
time and repeat visitors. 



Gdynia, Poland’s „window to the World”,
has always been an open city. Its  excellent location at the crossroads of international 
transportation routes, the continuation of pre-war traditions of close international contacts 
between the authorities of other municipalities, as well as between various economic and cultural 
institutions from other states, especially from the Baltic Sea Region, the citizens incredible 
openness and curiosity of the world are contemporary Gdynia’s differentiators.



Gdynia 
Gdynia’s distinguishing feature is the proximity of its downtown area and the sea. 
The city’s centre lies at the foot of the Gulf of Gdańsk. 



In less than a few minutes, 
at a leisurely pace, one can leave the noisy and busy streets of Świętojańska, 10 Lutego or 

Starowiejska and find oneself on a pier leading into the sea – the Southern Pier.



Although Gdynia is a young city 
it certainly has her own style. The city was built from scratch over the span of the late 1920s 
and early 1930s of the previous century. Gdynia’s architecture and urban development of the 
port, the downtown and residential districts is record of the artistic trends in Europe’s 
modernism style. “Gdynia Modernism” is distinguished by modern structures, functionality, 
and the use of marine and ship-related details. 



Gdynia is a multi-cultural city. 
This can be seen when tasting dishes from different countries – starting with traditional Polish 
cuisine and ending up with exotic tastes from the furthest corners of the world. Gdynia’s 
Culinary Route is one idea how to visit the city and sample its tastes.



Gdynia certainly lives up to the name of

the Sailing Capital of Poland. 
Many times its has hosted international sailing events, welcomed the largest and most beautiful 
tall-ships from all over the world. Here the most important regattas are organized.



Gdynia knows how to entertain. 
Among many other events, each year in July Gdynia hosts the Open’er Festival 
– one of the best and the biggest European music events.
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格但斯克市，

一座迷人且生命悸动的城市。不仅被英国

著名旅游指南 —多林金德斯利目击者杂志

所推荐为世界上十大最值得观光的城市之

一。而且纽约时报记者也赞誉格但斯克为

世界最好客的40个城市之一。此外格但斯

克还在孤独星球杂志列出的波兰最迷人的

地方中名列前茅。

Gdańsk, an intriguing and life-throbbing city 

has been recommended by the renowned British 
guidebook publisher – Dorling Kindersley 
Eyewitness Travel as one of the top ten must-
see tourist hits in the world. The New York 
Times journalists have included Gdańsk in their 
list of the world’s forty cities praised for being 
tourist-friendly. The Lonely Planet has also put 
Gdańsk on the top of its ranking of Poland’s 
most intriguing places.

有趣的邻居 INTERESTING NEIGHBOURHOOD



Sopot 
The „Pearl of the Baltic” - the most popular Polish seaside resort, located between the forests 
sprawling on the moraine hills running to the shore, and the sandy beaches of the Bay of 
Gdańsk. A city full of green gardens among which are found cute townhouses from the „belle 
époque”.

INTERESTING NEIGHBOURHOOD



Apart from the natural resources Pomorskie
gives a chance to move into the medieval times and travel along Teutonic castles just straight ahead 

into the largest gothic brick castle in Europe – Malbork. Rich cultural heritage is a wonderful meeting 

to the history and tradition and touch a spirit of the times past.

INTERESTING NEIGHBOURHOOD
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